‘Heaven for Spa Lovers’

Fact Sheet
About
Founded in Bangkok, Thailand in 2000, Devarana Spa, the luxurious Thai-inspired spa chain
and part of the internationally reputed Dusit International Group, was established to delivering
“outstanding spa services” at selected five- star hotels.

Location
Devarana Spas are operated in deluxe hotels, namely Dusit Thane Bangkok; Dusit Thani
Pattaya; Dusit Thani Hua Hin; dusitD2 chiang mai; Dusit Thani Manila, Philippines, Dusit
Thani Maldives, dusitD2 nairobi, Dusit Thani Guam Resort and Dusit Thani Cairo plus a
number of exciting projects in the future.

Concept
“Devarana” (pronounced te-wa-run) comes from Thai-Sanskrit, meaning “garden in heaven”. It
dates back to ancient Thai literature, called “Tribhumphraruang” also known as
“Traibhumikatha”, written by Phraya Lithai. In this literary work, the writer described these
particular gardens as situated at heaven’s gates, surrounded by gardens and ponds, with a
heavenly scent and a nurturing environment. The décor of the gardens glimmers with silver and
gold, and is filled with natural stones and gems while soft melodic music played by harp, flute
and other traditional musical instruments is floated in the air.
Inspired by the concept of the garden in heaven, Devarana Spa excites the senses and makes
guests feel truly special. Luxurious pampering and healing treatments are offered in a soothing
and stress-relieving environment. The contemporary Thai design and décor invite guests to
transcend the everyday world and provides the relaxing and welcoming atmosphere, in which
they can enjoy premium spa treatments with traditional Thai service and hospitality.

Design
By the renowned concept designer and writer in Thailand, Ploy Chariyaves

Philosophy
Devarana Spa offers an atmosphere of ultimate relaxation in its very own healing garden in
heaven concept. With an emphasis on pampering and wellness, “East meets West” Thai health
and beauty practices have been sourced from age-old therapies and updated with modern
knowledge to pamper and revitalise guests.
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Products
Devarana Spa uses high quality products to polish, nourish and rejuvenate. The spa brand
developed its own lines of body treatment products such as freshly made body scrubs from all
natural ingredients and natural massage oil blends using only the finest quality cold-pressed oils
combined with specially formulated pure essential oils. For the facial treatments, Devarana Spa
uses the products from the pioneer marine cosmetics and thalassotherapy brand, Algotherm.
The brand has been established since 1962 in France and won AsiaSpa Award in the category
‘Best Spa Brand’ in 2009.

Treatments
To provide guests with the ultimate in relaxation and pampering, Devarana Spa’s well trained
and skilled therapists expertly deliver a superb variety of treatments including massages, facial
and body treatments, water treatments, beauty treatments and spa exclusive programs. Devarana
Signature Massage is particularly outstanding as it combines five different massage techniques
for the foremost soothing experience. The highlighted Signature Packages are such as the
ultimate pampering experiences namely Harmony of Tad Si, the ancient Thai art of fourelement therapy and Heavenly Nantha Garden, a perfect unwinding aromatherapy experience.

Programs
Devarana Spa offers several spa programs that are excellent values for regular spa goers.
Among them are VIP Premium, Wellness Rewards and Devarana Membership, all of which
offer a full range of benefits from Devarana Spa, such as complimentary treatments and special
discounts on spa treatments and products, plus a whole lot of privileges at participating Dusit
Thani and dusitD2 hotels.

Gallery
Devarana Gallery carries the finest selection of quality goods for purchase including spainspired home use products, spa apparels and even Devarana music collection. All products are
designed to enhance relaxation, natural beauty and well-being. The highlighted collection
features 100% natural everyday products and signature aromatherapy products.
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Accolades & Awards
Devarana Spa:
o Best Scrub, Crystal Awards 2004 - Spa Asia Magazine
o Country Winner: Best Luxury Spa Group, World Luxury Spa Awards 2012
Devarana Spa, Bangkok:
o Best Urban Spa, Readers’ Choice Awards 2008 - Lifestyle+Travel Magazine
o Best Spa, Living in Thailand Award 2008 - Living in Thailand Magazine
o Best Urban Spa, anywhere Travel Awards 2007 - anywhere Magazine
o Bangkok’s Favorite Spa, Readers’ Choice Awards 2007 - BK Magazine
o Bangkok’s Best Spa, Readers’ Choice Awards (2003, 2004, 2005, 2006) - BK Magazine
o Top 6 ‘Spa of Thailand’, Crystal Awards 2005 - Spa Asia Magazine
o Top 6 ‘Asia’s Best Hotel Spa’, Crystal Awards 2005 - Spa Asia Magazine
o Top 5 ‘Asia’s Best Spa Design’, Crystal Awards 2005 - Spa Asia Magazine
o Top 5 ‘Bangkok’s Best Urban Spas’, Travel Awards 2004 – anywhere Magazine
Devarana Spa, Chiang Mai:
o Outstanding Performance : Health Tourism Hotel & Resort Spa, Northern Region,
Thailand Tourism Awards 2010 – Tourism Authority of Thailand
Devarana Spa, Manila:
o Platinum Winner : Spa of the Year & Signature Spa Experience, Regional Series,
Hospitality Asia Platinum Awards 2011-2013
Devarana Spa, Maldives:
o Best Luxury Hideaway Spa, Global Winner – The World Luxury Spa Awards 2017
o Best Luxury Spa Retreat, Continent Winner – The World Luxury Spa Awards 2017
o Best Luxury Island Resort Spa, Regional Winner – The World Luxury Spa Awards 2017
o Best Luxury Destination Spa, Country Winner – The World Luxury Spa Awards 2017
Devarana Spa, Guam:
o Best Luxury Hotel Spa, Regional Winner – The World Luxury Spa Awards 2017

Media Contact:
Alina Nilasrop | Manager – Spa PR & Marketing
Tel: +66 2200 9999 ext. 3203 | Email: alina.nl@devaranaspa.com
Nutthaya Rotthanaphaisan | Assistant Manager – Spa PR & Marketing
Tel: +66 2200 9999 ext. 3204 | Email: nutthaya.rt@devaranaspa.com
Devarana Spa Website
Visit and read our full details at www.devaranaspa.com
Facebook and Instagram
Click “Like or Follow” to view our activities and get updates at
www.facebook.com/DevaranaSpa.Page or @devaranaspa
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Devarana Spa, Bangkok

Ideally situated in the heart of Bangkok with a subway stop and a sky-train station just a short
walk, Devarana Spa at Dusit Thani is truly an oasis of tranquility at the centre of the city hub.
A sense of entering the heaven starts as soon as guests walk up the wide staircase through the
ancient Thai style gate. The centerpiece of the expansive reception area is a long reflective
pond, lined with several canopied couches. Vibrant colors, luxurious textures, natural fabrics
and state-of-the-art decorative materials were smartly blended to create the ambience of
contemporary Thai elegance, reflecting the literary description of Devarana “glimmers with
silver and gold, filled with stones and gems, while soft melodic is floated in the air”.
All 14 well-appointed treatment rooms and suites, arranged around an elegant swimming pool,
softly splashing waterfalls and a lush tropical garden, provide luxurious comfort and privacy.
Opening Hour:

9:00 hrs. – 22:00 hrs. daily

Size:

1,200 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Grand Suite (1): shower, steam, bath, massage area, and lounge
● Deluxe Suites (4): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area, lounge
● Standard Rooms (9): built-in steam shower, massage area

Spa Contact:

Devarana Spa, Bangkok
946 Dusit Thani Bangkok, Upper Lobby,
Rama IV Road, Silom, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
Tel: +66 2200 9999 ext. 2301-2302
Direct Line: +66 2636 3596 | Fax: +66 2636 3597
Email: bangkok@devaranaspa.com
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Devarana Spa, Pattaya

Located in the midst of the Dusit Thani’s lush tropical garden with a cascading waterfall that
imparts vitality and a tranquil ambience, Devarana Spa Pattaya stays true to the meaning of the
Devarana name.
The spa’s contemporary Thai decor evokes an otherworldly atmosphere using ochre-brown
wood and a warm color scheme. A beautiful indoor pond, set between the gracious reception
area and the elegant entrance to the Grand Suite, further makes it a truly ‘garden in heaven’.
Nine treatment rooms and suites are elegant and spacious, each with a subdued inner sanctum
and a softly luminous outside area.
Opening Hours:

10:00 hrs. – 20:00 hrs. daily

Size:

920 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Grand

Spa Contact:

Dusit Thani Pattaya
240/2 Pattaya Beach Road, Cholburi 20150 Thailand.
Tel: +66 3842 5611 ext. 2483-2484
Direct Line: +66 3837 1044 | Fax: +66 3837 1045
Email: pattaya@devaranaspa.com

Suite (1): shower room, steam room, bath, massage area (indoor &
outdoor), lounge
● Deluxe Suites (3): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area (indoor &
outdoor), lounge
● Standard Rooms (5): built-in steam shower, massage area (indoor &
outdoor)
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Devarana Spa, Hua Hin

Nested in the lush green garden of the Dusit Thani, guests at the lavish Devarana Spa are
welcomed by the delicate fragrance of frangipani trees on the surrounding ground.
Conveying a sense of serenity, a water pond at the entrance links the main spa building to spa
villas. The spa is swathed in cool shades of silver and grey with careful lighting to create a
tranquil ambience that encourages relaxation. Textured steel and copper, accentuated by ebony
teak and frescoed walls, yields unconventional yet breathtaking design.
The spa’s five fully equipped treatment rooms and three Spa Villas are private, elegant and
naturally attuned. Manicure and Pedicure room are given in a private niche overlooking the
serene pond.
Opening Hours:

9:00 hrs. – 20:00 hrs. daily

Size:

700 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

●
●
●
●
●

Spa Contact:

Dusit Thani Hua Hin
1349 Petchkasem Road, Cha-Am, Petchburi 76120 Thailand.
Tel: +66 3252 0003 ext. 2908-2909
Direct Line: +66 3244 2494 | Fax: +66 3244 2495
Email: huahin@devaranaspa.com

Grand Villa (1): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area, lounge
Deluxe Villas (2): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area, lounge
Double Room (1): built-in steam shower, massage area
Standard Rooms (4): built-in steam shower, massage area
Manicure and Pedicure Treatment Room
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Devarana Spa, Chiang Mai

Situated in the heart of Chiang Mai near the famed Night Bazaar, Devarana Spa at the stylish
dusitD2 brings unlimited privacy and luxury indulgence for visitors.
Drawing inspiration from the literary garden in heaven, the spa’s beautiful contemporary Thai
design creates a heavenly atmosphere. At the main entrance, the cascading water feature flows
smoothly, linking the outer realm with the inner sanctum. Clean, graceful lines flow through all
the spaces whilst earth tone colors and soft glow lighting work harmoniously together with
various textures of wood, stone, glass, and rattan to enhance comfortable and natural ecofriendly interiors.
Understatedly elegant, the spa’s five spacious treatment suites are fully equipped with spa
amenities and facilities to offer total privacy for individuals or couples.
Opening Hours:

11:00 hrs. – 20:00 hrs. daily

Size:

320 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Grand Suite (1): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area, lounge
● Deluxe Suites (3): shower room and massage area
● Standard Room (1): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area

Spa Contact:

dusitD2 chiang mai
100 Chang Klan Road, Muang, Chiang Mai 50100 Thailand.
Tel: +66 5399 9999 ext. 5318-5319
Direct Line: +66 5325 2511 | Fax: +66 5325 2535
Email: chiangmai@devaranaspa.com
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Devarana Spa, Manila

Ideally located in the city’s premier Makati business and shopping district, Devarana Spa
Manila depicts its exclusive and unique concept of the ‘garden in heaven’.
From the main entrance, water features that run the length of the foyer ease the transition from
the busy street to the private sanctuary. Natural light stream and a creamy marble floor give the
whole place a clean and airy feel. Thai style canopied couches, dark wood furniture, natural
fabrics and stylish decorative items were smartly blended to create contemporary Thai touches.
The spa features six well-appointed treatment rooms and a dedicated area for manicure and
pedicure services. Each lavish room is decorated in soothing tones, ever so gently soothed by
shaded natural light.
Opening Hours:

10:00 hrs. – 22:00 hrs. daily

Size:

724 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

●
●
●
●
●

Spa Contact:

Grand Suite (1): shower room, outdoor shower, steam room, bath,
massage area, and lounge
Corner Suite (1): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area, lounge
Deluxe Suites (2): built-in steam shower, outdoor shower, bath, massage
area, lounge
Standard Rooms (2): built-in steam shower, massage area
Manicure and Pedicure Treatment Area

Dusit Thani Manila
Ayala Avenue, 1223 Makati City, Philippines
Tel: +63 (2) 238 8888 ext. 8856
Direct Line: +63 (2) 238 8856 | Fax: +63 (2) 238 8867
Email: manila@devaranaspa.com
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Devarana Spa, Maldives

Located at The Dusit Thani Maldives, Mudhdhoo Island, Baa Atoll, northwest of Malé,
Devarana Spa Maldives brings its top of the line services to the breathtaking island.
Extraordinary treetop architectural design concept blends beautifully into the gorgeous tropical
rainforest for the guests to really feel a pure relaxation and the reconnection to nature. Aligned
with Devarana Spa concept, the spa interior incorporates contemporary Thai décor reflecting its
‘garden in heaven’ theme blending with the charming elements of the Mudhdhoo Island to
create a cultural and sensory journey for spa lovers.
The bespoke treatment pods are nestled within the verdant landscape of the luxury five- star
resort. The spa encompasses six deluxe treatment pods which sit elevated amongst the island’s
palm trees and for those who prefer to keep their feet firmly on the ground; the spa has also
developed two stunning ground level treatment rooms. Manicure and pedicure-dedicated area,
outdoor pool, steam and sauna are available for spa guests.
Opening Hour:

10:00 hrs. – 21:00 hrs. daily

Size:

1,016 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Deluxe Treetop Pods (6):built-in steam shower, bath, massage area
● Deluxe Ground Pods (2): built-in steam shower, massage area
● Manicure and Pedicure Treatment Area
● Outdoor pool, steam, sauna and jaccuzi

Spa Contact:

Dusit Thani Maldives
PO Box 2188, Mudhdhoo Island,
Baa Atoll, Republic of Maldives
Tel: +960 660 8888 | Fax: +960 660 9999
Email: maldives@devaranaspa.com
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Devarana Spa, Nairobi

Located at the dusitD2 hotel Nairobi is nestled along Nairobi’s leafy and secure Riverside Drive,
just minutes from a heart of Nairobi social’s scene.
The new Devarana Spa, Nairobi will be a perfect urban retreat where art and science are
synchronised to bring your body, mind and spirit into serenity. The whole constructions of hotel
and spa have been well created to enhance the ultimate relaxation. Aligned with Devarana Spa
concept, the spa interior incorporates contemporary Thai décor reflecting its ‘garden in heaven’
concept derived from the ancient Thai literature of the Sukhothai Dynasty in 1345 A.D
‘Tribhumphraruang’ blending with the charming African elements to create a cultural and sensory
journey for spa lovers.
The spa reception hall is elegantly presented with the ‘garden in heaven’ theme. Guests can inhale
the welcoming fresh air from the scents of refreshing basil, tea tree, and orange blossom. The
luxurious treatment room is inclusive of the private changing area, built-in steam shower, toilet
facility and optional bathtub.
Opening Hour:

08:00 hrs. – 21:00 hrs. daily

Size:

418 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Grand Suite (1): built-in steam shower, bath, massage area
● Deluxe Suite (1): built-in steam shower, massage area
● Standard Rooms (5): built-in steam shower (1), massage area

Spa Contact:

dusitD2 nairobi
14 Riverside, off Riverside Drive,
P.O. Box 41596, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: +254 204 233 000 ext. 444, 445
Direct Line: +254 204 233 444 - 5
Email: nairobi@devaranaspa.com
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Devarana Spa, Guam

Located at the Dusit Thani Guam Resort, in the heart of the Pacific, just a short plane ride away
from some of Asia’s main cities, Guam is a captivating tropical island paradise. Ideally situated
on the island’s magnificent Tumon Bay. With distinctive touches of Thai design throughout,
guests experience traditional Thai grandeur with modern influences, gracious hospitality and a
genuine commitment to exceeding expectations.
Devarana Spa draws on authentic Thai healing therapies and western disciplines to offer a host of
“east meets west” treaments, while using world-class products, fresh Thai herbs and indigenous
ingredients on the island to create inspiring locally influenced treatments along with a special
menu created for Devarana Spa, Guam that includes Tumon Ban Moon Ritual and Chamorro
Inspired massage, which are influenced by the indigenous people of the island. Devarana Spa,
Guam is complimented by Hydrothermal facilities that include steam, sauna, a vitality pool and
vhichy shower room.
Opening Hour:

10:00 hrs. – 22:00 hrs. daily

Size:

675.12 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Grande Suite (3): built-in plunge pool, shower, steam, bath, massage area
● Double Room (3): built-in shower, massage area
● Deluxe Single Rooms (2): built-in shower, massage area
● Triple Rooms (1): built-in shower, massage area
● Thai Massage Room (1): built-in shower, massage area
● Relaxation area
● Hydrothermal facilities for Male and Female

Spa Contact:

Dusit Thani Guam Resort
1227 Pale San Vitores Road,
Tumon, Guam 96913
Tel: +1 671 648 8064
Email: guam@devaranaspa.com
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Devarana Spa, Cairo

Ideally situated in the heart of New Cairo, a newly developed satellite city in the Egyptian capital.
Only 20 minutes from Cairo International Airport and in close proximity to the main roads that
lead to Cairo’s major attractions, including the Pyramids, Sphinx, Citadel, and Egyptian Museum.
The contemporary Thai design and décor invites guests to escape from the stressful hustle and
bustle of the everyday world and wraps them in a relaxing and welcoming ambience where the
magic of premium spa treatments with traditional Thai service and hospitality.
Built over two floors, Devarana Spa comprises 13 treatment rooms including eight single rooms,
two double rooms, two for specific Thai massage, and one manicure & pedicure room, separate
treatment rooms for male and female, a large pool area plus a spacious, secluded salon for
couples.
Opening Hour:

10:00 hrs. – 22:00 hrs. daily

Size:

3,000 sq.m.

Spa Facilities:

● Grande Suite (1): shower, steam, bath, massage area, and lounge
● Ladies Double Room (1): shower, bath, massage area
● Deluxe Single Rooms (3): shower, bath massage area
● Standard Single Rooms (5): shower, massage area
● Thai Massage Rooms (2): shower, massage area
● Manicure & Pedicure room (1)
 Hydrotherapy pool, Steam, Sauna, Jacuzzi, Locker rooms
 Hamman Room
 Relaxation Rooms: bed, tea corner

Spa Contact:

Dust Thani Lake View Cairo
El Tessie Street, City Centre,
Fifth Settlement, New Cairo, Egypt
Tel: +20 (2) 2614 0020
Fax: +20 (2) 2614 0021
Email: cairo@devaranaspa.com
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